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EFFECTS OF THERMOREGULATION ON HUMAN SLEEP
PATTERNS: A MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF
SLEEP/WAKE CYCLES WITH REM/NREM SUBCIRCUIT
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Abstract. In this paper we construct a mathematical model of human sleep/wake
regulation with thermoregulation and temperature effects. Simulations of this model
show features previously presented in experimental data such as elongation of duration
and number of REM bouts across the night as well as the appearance of awakenings
due to deviations in body temperature from thermoneutrality. This model helps to
demonstrate the importance of temperature in the sleep cycle. Further modifications of
the model to include more temperature effects on other aspects of sleep regulation such
as sleep and REM latency are discussed.
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1. Introduction. Humans split their days between waking and sleep-
ing, spending nearly one third of life asleep. Although much progress has
been made in identifying specific regions of the brain involved in regulat-
ing sleep and tracing connections between these regions, many questions
remain concerning how physiological constraints are instantiated and af-
fect the regulation of sleep and wake. Indeed, there is a lack of consensus
regarding the fundamental function of sleep and which physiological needs
are of primary importance in determining the structure of sleep-wake cy-
cling [15, 41, 42]. Investigating how sleep is altered by perturbations in
physiologically-relevant variables, such as temperature, has a long history
(reviewed in [17]) and may shed light on how some physiological constraints
shape sleep bouts. Understanding mechanisms in the brain that control
sleep and wakefulness is increasingly important, as sleep disorders become
more widespread in modern society [4].
During wakefulness, the brain and skeletal muscles are in a state of
high metabolic activity: wakefulness is characterized by low-voltage, fast
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electroencephalogram (EEG) activity and high muscle tone. Sleep can
be broadly classified as rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, during which
the level of brain metabolic activity (and resulting EEG) are similar to
that of wakefulness but there is an absence of skeletal muscle tone, and
non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep, characterized by high amplitude,
low-frequency EEG and an intermediate level of muscle tone [3, 8]. Dur-
ing NREM sleep, often consider the most restful state; the brain has a
decreased level of metabolic activity; the power of low-frequency (0-4 Hz)
activity in the EEG is regarded as a measure of the depth or restfulness of
sleep.
The timing, depth, and duration of sleep are regulated by the circadian
(approximately 24-hour) rhythm and an appetitive or homeostatic drive for
sleep following a period of wakefulness [9, 8]. A typical night of sleep begins
with NREM sleep, then alternates between NREM and REM sleep over the
course of the night [14] with REM episodes usually becoming longer across
the night. The average period of the NREM-REM cycle is approximately
90-110 minutes [25].
The focus of this paper is the relationship between sleep and tempera-
ture. As endotherms, humans have the ability to maintain a metabolically
favorable core body temperature (CBT) of approximately 37◦C over a wide
range of ambient temperatures. The human body uses a variety of processes
to adjust CBT such as intracorporal transport of heat by blood circulation
[19], shivering, sweating, vasodilatation and vasoconstriction, as well as
changing body position. Ambient temperatures that require only very sub-
tle changes in cutaneous blood flow to maintain CBT are referred to as
“thermoneutral” [22]. There is a circadian rhythm of CBT with an ampli-
tude of about 0.5◦C, and humans typically fall asleep during the descending
phase of the temperature rhythm [10, 43, 44].
Experiments in humans have shown that, during sleep, our thermoreg-
ulatory abilities are decreased (NREM) or nearly absent (REM) [5]. Fur-
ther experiments show that the ambient and core body temperatures in
humans affect the length and number of REM bouts [28]. As the ambient
temperature deviates from thermoneutrality (around 29◦C), increasing ef-
fort needs to be exerted to thermoregulate, possibly requiring REM bouts
to be interrupted in order to restore body temperature [18, 20]. If the de-
viation is large enough, sleep may be interrupted or prevented all together.
On the other hand, if the ambient temperature is thermoneutral, deep sleep
is achieved faster and the number of REM cycles remains consistent while
REM bouts elongate.
While mathematical models of human sleep regulation (reviewed in
[6]) typically initiate the sleep period during the falling phase of the CBT
as observed experimentally, and the model of Rempe et al. [39] addressed
the circadian propensity for REM [12], very few mathematical models of
sleep regulation have addressed temperature or thermoregulation. A no-
table exception is the collaboration of McGinty, Nakao, Szymusiak and
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colleagues. In a series of papers (see for example [31, 32, 33, 34]), they
develop a mathematical model based on the hypothesis that homeostatic
regulation of sleep is a form of long-term thermoregulation. They are mo-
tivated by data showing that manipulations that raise body temperature
during the day may facilitate nighttime sleep (reviewed in [17]), suggesting
a memory of heat load that dissipates during sleep. As their focus is on
the homeostatic regulation of sleep, their models consider wake and NREM
sleep, but not REM. In their models, NREM sleep propensity can be in-
creased by current temperature effects (e.g., hypothalamic warming) or by
memory of heat load earlier in the day. Quanten et al. [38] provide another
example: they used a system identification approach to identify and model
a feedback connection between distal heat loss and sleepiness. The data
considered for their model did not include the occurrence of sleep, so the
model addresses the onset of sleep but not sleep regulation.
In this paper we present a mathematical model of the sleep/wake cy-
cle including REM and NREM sleep, and we use this model to study the
effects of ambient temperature and thermoregulation on human sleep pat-
terns. In Section 2, a description of the model is given, based on the model
of Kumar et al. [24]. In Sections 3.1 and 3.2 we first separately analyze
the sleep/wake and then REM/NREM circuits of the model without the
effects of thermoregulation (i.e. at a thermoneutral state). We analyze
the model with thermoregulation in Section 3.3, then compare our model
results with experimental data in Section 3.4. Our results show that incor-
porating a fairly simple form of thermoregulation in a mathematical model
for human sleep/wake cycling can account for several features in data from
experiments on the effects of temperature on sleep. Our analysis provides a
detailed understanding of the mathematical mechanisms and suggests that
temperature effects could provide an effective constraint on mathematical
models of human sleep/wake cycling.
2. Mathematical Model.
2.1. Neuron Populations Involved in Sleep/Wake Processes.
Experimental investigations continue to identify areas of the brain respon-
sible for initiating and maintaining states of the sleep cycle [8, 14] (see
Fig. 1). Some key areas that are active during the waking state are the
midbrain reticular formation (MRF) that helps maintain wakefulness by
inhibiting sleep-active neurons, and the orexinergic neurons (ORX) of the
hypothalamus that help stabilize wakefulness (see Fig. 2A). Damage to the
ORX neurons can produce narcolepsy and hypersomnolence [8]. Neurons
in the preoptic area of the hypothalamus (POAH) and in a population lo-
cated caudally in the brainstem reticular formation (CRF) are sleep-active
(see Fig. 2B) and have mutually-inhibitory connections with MRF neu-
rons. Neurons that inhibit REM sleep (REM-off) can be found in several
nuclei including the locus coeruleus, while neuron populations promoting
REM sleep (REM-on) can be found in the laterodorsal/ pedunculopontine
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Fig. 1. Model diagram depicting the interactions between the neural populations
(ovals) and processes (rounded rectangles) involved in the sleep-wake process considered
by our model. Interactions between the populations are denoted by lines and can be
excitatory (ending in an arrow) or inhibitory (ending in an oval).
tegmentum [36]. REM-on neurons are inhibited by MRF [8, 24, 27]. The
suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus acts as an endogenous
oscillator generating the circadian rhythm; it can be entrained to a 24-h
light/dark cycle by inputs from the retina. The SCN excites the ORX neu-
rons [37]. Many other neuronal populations have activity levels that vary
with sleep/wake state and may participate in sleep/wake regulation. In
this very brief overview we have focused on populations that will be explic-
itly included in the mathematical model presented below, as shown in Fig.
1 and Fig. 2. The model is based upon the model of Kumar et al. [24];
further details concerning the choice of neuronal populations to include and
the construction of the mathematical model may be found there.
Fig. 2. Shaded populations indicate an active state during (A) Wake and (B)
Sleep. Partly shaded regions indicate periods of alternating activity and inactivity.
2.2. Neuron Population Model. Our model contains six neuronal
populations with directed excitatory and inhibitory connections as shown
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by the diagram in Fig. 1. Following [24], the mean activity level of each
neuron population is modeled using Morris-Lecar (ML) equations [29]:
v′i = ICa(vi) + IK(vi, wi) + Ileak(vi) + Ii −
∑
Isyn
= gcam∞(vi)(vca − vi) + gkwi(vk − vi) + gl(vl − vi) + Ii −
∑
Isyn
w′i = λ∞(vi, v3,i, φi, τi)(w∞(vi, v3,i)− wi), (2.1)
with i = {POAH,CRF,ORX,MRF,Ron,Roff}. Notice that Morris-
Lecar model was originally developed to describe the excitable behavior
of a single neuron. Here, with appropriate scaling of variables and time
constants, we interpret the model variable vi as population activity or fir-
ing rate of the ith neuron population. The term Iion := ICa + IK + Ileak
represents the intrinsic propulation dynamics. Specifically, ICa (inward
Ca2+ current in the original ML model) represents the fast regenerative
mechanism for cycling and episode activity, which activates instantaneously
(m = m∞(vi)); IK (outward K+ current in the original ML model) rep-
resents the slow negative feedback mechanism that terminates the activity
episodes, governed by the activation variable wi, here interpreted as the
recovery variable; and, Ileak represents the leak term involved in maintain-
ing the resting state. The parameters gl, gca and gk are the maximum
conductance values of the leak, Ca2+, and K+ currents and vl, vca and vk
are the associated equilibrium potentials. Steady state activation functions
m∞ and w∞ are sigmoidal functions of the form:
m∞(v) = 0.5
(
1 + tanh
(
v − v1
v2
))
, (2.2)
w∞(v, v3) = 0.5
(
1 + tanh
(
v − v3
v4
))
. (2.3)
The time constant 1/λ∞ for the recovery variable wi is voltage-dependent
of the form:
λ∞(v, v3, φ, τ) =
φ
τ
cosh
(
v − v3
2v4
)
. (2.4)
Synaptic currents, Isyn from neuron population i to population j have the
general form
Isyn = gsyns∞(vi, v5,i, v6,i) [vj − Esyn] , (2.5)
where gsyn is the strength of the ij synapse, Esyn is the synaptic reversal
potential and s∞ is the activation function given by:
s∞(v, v5, v6) = 0.5
(
1 + tanh
(
v − v5
v6
))
. (2.6)
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Parameter values can be found in Table 2. For all inhibitory synaptic
connections, Esyn = −0.7. Further,
∑
Isyn for each population involves a
specific combination of currents with the following forms:
POAH : IMRF→POAH + ICRF→POAH + IORX→POAH + ITdev + Icir − Ihom
CRF : IMRF→CRF
ORX : IPOAH→ORX − Icir
MRF : IPOAH→MRF + ICRF→MRF + IORX→MRF
REMon : IMRF→Ron + IRoff→Ron
REMoff : IMRF→Roff + IORX→Roff + IRon→Roff + IPOAH→Roff .
Further details about Morris-Lecar model parameters can be found in
[29]. The evolution of variables vPOAH , vMRF , vRon and vRoff according
to the equations above is shown in Fig. 3. Later, in Sections 3.1 and 3.2
we will provide a more detailed description of these dynamics.
Fig. 3. The activity of various neuron groups during sleep wake cycling. Periods
of sleep are indicated by bold horizontal lines along the x-axis.
2.3. Circadian Rhythm and Sleep Homeostatic Process. There
are two forms of modulation of the sleep/wake system in our model at ther-
moneutrality. The SCN provides input to the POAH and ORX populations;
we model this input as a circadian pacemaker, C(t), as in [1]:
C(t) = 0.97 sin(ωt) + 0.22 sin(2ωt) + 0.07 sin(3ωt)
+0.03 sin(4ωt) + 0.01 sin(5ωt), (2.7)
with ω = 2pi24 . The associated current is
Icir(t) = gcir [C(t) + 1] , (2.8)
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with synaptic coupling strength gcir = 0.3. Since this current represents
synaptic information from the SCN to other neuron populations, we have
added a constant to C(t) ensuring that the synaptic current between these
neurons does not change sign. The inhibitory projection to POAH ex-
presses a multi-synaptic inhibitory effect of SCN on sleep-promoting areas
of the hypothalamus [39].
The second modulating process is the homeostatic drive for sleep de-
scribed in [1, 11], which increases while awake and decreases during sleep.
The homeostat variable h is modeled by the equation
h′ =
(1− h)
τ1
H (vMRF − vth2)− h
τ2
H (vth2 − vMRF ) , (2.9)
where H(·) is the Heaviside step function. Notice that h is dependent
on the activity of the MRF. During wake, the MRF activity is above the
threshold vth2, the homeostat grows and thus the propensity toward sleep
increases over time. Once asleep, with MRF activity below threshold, h
decreases. The associated current is
Ihom(h) = ghh, (2.10)
which is excitatory to the POAH. Fig. 4 shows the time course of Icir and
Ihom over several sleep/wake periods.
Fig. 4. Circadian and homeostatic currents.
2.4. REM Homeostat. The synaptic current from POAH to REM-
off neurons, IPOAH→Roff , includes an additional multiplicative term, syn,
to incorporate a regulatory homeostat for REM sleep during the sleep
phase. Specifically, this synaptic term takes the form
IPOAH→Roff = gPOAH→Roffs∞(vPOAH , v5,POAH , v6,POAH)
× [vRoff − EPOAH→Roff ] syn, (2.11)
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where syn is a dynamic variable that satisfies
syn′ =
(p− syn)
τ3
H(vPOAH − vth)− syn
τ4
H(vth − vPOAH) (2.12)
p′ =
(1− p)
τ5
H(vRoff − vth)H(vPOAH − vth)
− p
τ6
[H(vth − vPOAH) +H(vRon − vth)] .
This REM homeostat models the body’s increased propensity for REM
sleep while in NREM sleep and a decreased propensity for REM sleep
while awake and in REM. During wake, when the activity of the POAH
is low, and below threshold, p decays to 0 at the rate of 1/τ6. During a
REM bout, p also decays and in NREM sleep, p increases. Thus, during
sleep, syn is generally attracted to p and will grow toward the value of p
and decay to zero when wake is initiated; see Fig. 5. We note that this
REM homeostat differs from the implementation in the model of Kumar
et al. [24]. Indeed, our REM homeostat also decays during REM and it
is built on the inhibitory projection from the sleep-promoting area of the
hypothalamus (POAH) to REM-off neurons. This connection is consistent
with experiments [26] and has been included in other mathematical models
of sleep regulation [39].
Fig. 5. REM sleep homeostat involved in the synaptic current from POAH to
REM-off neurons (top) with REM-on and REM-off activity (bottom).
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2.5. Thermoregulation. Following [35], we model thermoregulation
as
τvT
′
b = k(Ta − Tb) + Tm −H(Tb − Tset)
vc(Tb − Tset)
kc + (Tb − Tset)
+H(Tset − Tb) vh(Tset − Tb)
kh + (Tset − Tb) (2.13)
where Tb is the core body temperature, Ta is the ambient temperature
and Tset is the temperature that the body is trying to maintain (in ◦C).
Tset fluctuates a half degree celsius around 37◦C according to the circadian
rhythm, i.e.
Tset(t) = 0.5C(t) + 37. (2.14)
The first term in Eqn. (2.13) is the rate at which the body heats or cools as
a function of the difference between ambient and body temperatures [40].
The second term, Tm, is the rate of endogenous metabolic heat production.
The third and fourth terms model the processes of active thermoregulation.
The third term (fourth term) describes the rate (modeled by a Michaelis-
Menten equation) at which system cools down (heats up, respectively) body
temperature when it deviates from Tset. Constants kc and kh control the
gain rate and constants vh and vc control the maximum rate. Notice that
metabolism works differently for cooling than for heating if kc and vc con-
stants are different than kh and vh. Fig. 6 (black curve) shows the steady
state values of Tb for Eqn. (2.13) (with Tset = 37◦C) as a function of the
ambient temperature Ta. Parameters controlling the metabolic processes
responsible for thermoregulation were tuned in order to mimic biologically
plausible ranges of environmental temperatures over which body tempera-
ture can be maintained (10− 37◦C). Fig. 6 (grey curve) shows the steady
state value of (2.13) when the metabolic process is shut down (during
REM sleep) and the system does not thermoregulate. During wake and
sleep humans thermoregulate with varying levels of efficiency; thermoregu-
lating most efficiently during wake and less so during sleep [25]. The time
constant τv controls the rate at which Tb approaches the steady state and
so we use different τv values during wake, τv = 1, and sleep (NREM and
REM), τv = 500.
2.5.1. Temperature Effects to POAH. There are temperature
sensitive neurons in the POAH [23], and so our model incorporates the
effects of ambient temperature through the activity of the POAH. During
REM bouts, body temperature deviates from the set temperature. When
this deviation exceeds a threshold of 0.2◦C (Tb = Tset(t) ± 0.2), then an
inhibitory pulse is sent to the POAH in order to induce a brief awaken-
ing and restore thermoregulation (see Section 3.3 for an illustration of this
mechanism).
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Fig. 6. Steady state value of thermoregulation Eqn. (2.13) as a function of ambient
temperature Ta, with Tset = 37◦C, kh = 0.01, kc = 0.05, vc = 12 and vh = 20 (black
curve), and steady state value of Eqn. (2.13) when the metabolic processes are not
functioning, vc = 0 and vh = 0 (grey curve). Dashed curve indicates thermoneutrality
Tb = 37
◦C.
The inhibitory current ITdev is modeled as the product of a conduc-
tance with a voltage difference according to the following equations:
ITdev = gTdevsTdev(vPOAH − Esyn), (2.15)
where gTdev = 1.5 is the maximal synaptic conductance and sTdev depends
on the temperature in the following way:
s′Tdev = Ipulse(1− sTdev)/τr − sTdev/τd, (2.16)
with τr = 0.1, τd = 2. Ipulse jumps to 1 whenever body temperature Tb
falls below a certain minimum Tmin = Tset−0.2 or reaches above a certain
maximum Tmax = Tset + 0.2, i.e.
Ipulse = H(Tmin − Tb) +H(Tb − Tmax).
Thus sTdev rises while Ipulse = 1 and decays to 0 otherwise.
3. Results.
3.1. Sleep/Wake Circuit. Following Rempe et al [39] and Kumar
et al [24], we assume the inputs a population receives evolve on a much
slower time scale than the dynamics of vi, wi dictated by Eqn. (2.1). With
this fast-slow decomposition, we can understand the maintenance of wake
and sleep states, as well as the transitions between them, by the solutions
of Eqn. (2.1) governed by the nullclines of the (vi, wi) phase plane (see
also [7]). We provide a description of the sleep/wake cycle (see Fig. 3 top)
during thermoneutrality based on the evolution of the nullclines on the
(vPOAH , wPOAH) and (vMRF , wMRF ) phase planes.
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Table 1
Parameter values for each neuron population. *τREMoff is described by a func-
tion, Eqn. (3.1), dependent on the potential of the REM-off neurons, rather than a
constant value.
neuron population parameter values
v3,i v5,i φi Ii τi
POAH −0.15 0 0.01 0 1
CRF −0.15 −0.1 0.05 0.7 1
ORX 0.1 −0.1 1 0 1
MRF 0.1 −0.1 1 0 1
REMon 0.18 0 0.1 0 0.05
REMoff 0 0 0.1 0.7 ∗
Table 2
Parameters used in the model for neuron populations
parameter value parameter value parameter value
gCRF→POAH 0.5 gMRF→Ron 0.5 vca 1
gMRF→POAH 0.5 EORX→Roff 0 v1 −0.01
gORX→POAH 1 EORX→MRF 0 v2 0.15
gPOAH→MRF 0.5 ECRF→POAH 0 v4 0.145
gCRF→MRF 0.2 EMRF→Roff 0.4 v6 0.1
gORX→MRF 1 τ3 300 v6,POAH 0.01
gMRF→CRF 1 τ4 100 v7 0.01
gPOAH→ORX 1 τ5 700 gl 0.5
gRon→Roff 0.2 τ6 3000 gk 2
gPOAH→Roff 1.6 vth 0 gca 1.33
gMRF→Roff 0.5 vth2 −0.1 gcir 0.3
gORX→Roff 0.5 vl −0.1 gh 7
gRoff→Ron 1.1 vk −0.7
Considering the nullclines of Eqn. (2.1) for frozen synaptic input, we
have a cubic shaped v-nullcline (v′ = 0) and a sigmoidal shaped w-nullcline
(w′ = 0). See Fig. 7B and C. Each neuronal population receives input from
other populations. As the amount of input received changes over time,
the v-nullcline changes its position on the phase plane and crosses the w-
nullcline at different points corresponding to different states. Notice that
the dynamics on the phase plane is also of the slow-fast type – dynamics of
v is faster than w. When v-nullclines are high (indicating strong excitatory
or low inhibitory drive), they cross the w-nullcline on the right branch
defining a “stable fixed point” of high activity (notice that this is a real fixed
point only when the synaptic input is frozen). On the contrary, when v-
nullclines sit low (indicating strong inhibitory or low excitatory drive), they
cross the w-nullcline on the left branch defining a “stable fixed point” of
low activity. Finally, when v-nullclines cross the w-nullcline on the middle
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branch, they define an “unstable fixed point” and a “stable limit cycle” of
periodic activity and inactivity naturally occurs (see [7]).
Thus, at the beginning of the wake state (see red dot in Fig. 7A), the
vPOAH -nullcline is at its lowest position (see red nullcline in Fig. 7B). Here
the excitatory drive from the sleep homeostat is at its minimum value and
the inhibitory input from the circadian rhythm is rising (see Fig. 4). The
system sits on the “stable fixed point” (intersection of vPOAH and wPOAH -
nullclines) that lies on the left branch of the vPOAH -nullcline (silent state).
At this moment, MRF is not receiving inhibition from POAH (silent) and
the vMRF and wMRF -nullclines intersect on the right branch of the vMRF -
nullcline (active state), see red nullcline in Fig. 7C. During the wake state
the homeostat rises (see Fig. 4) and the vPOAH -nullcline moves upward.
The trajectory is then tracking the “stable fixed point” located on the left
branch until it transitions to the middle branch and destabilizes (vPOAH -
nullcline transitions from red to green nullcline in Fig. 7B). At this point,
the trajectory jumps up to the right branch pushed by the fast dynam-
ics of Eqn. (2.1), indicating the onset of the sleep period (see green dot
in Fig. 7A). Since POAH inhibits MRF, the vMRF -nullcline moves down-
ward (blue nullcline in Fig. 7C) and vMRF approaches the new fixed point
corresponding to a silent state. Now, POAH is not receiving inhibition
from MRF (or ORX) anymore and the vPOAH -nullcline moves further up
(blue nullcline in Fig. 7B). During the sleep period, the homeostatic drive
is reduced while the circadian inhibitory input to POAH rises (see Fig. 4),
causing a downward shift to vPOAH -nullcline (vPOAH -nullcline transitions
from blue to orange nullcline in Fig. 7B). The sleep period terminates
when the vPOAH -nullcline shifts sufficiently low such that the “stable fixed
point” moves to its middle branch and destabilizes (orange nullcline in
Fig. 7B) and fast dynamics pushes the trajectory back down to the left
branch. Immediately after that, MRF is released from POAH inhibition,
vMRF -nullcline moves back up (from orange to cyan nullcline in Fig. 7C)
and MRF activates again, which in turn suppresses POAH further more
(vPOAH -nullcline transitions from orange to cyan in Fig. 7B).
3.2. The REM Subcircuit. The REM subcircuit consists of a flip-
flop circuit between the REM-on and REM-off neuronal groups. The de-
scription below shows that the REM-off population is driving this subcir-
cuit and the REM-on population is passive. During sleep both the MRF
and ORX neuronal groups are suppressed and the POAH is active (Fig.
2B). Thus, in order to analyze the regulation of REM cycling during sleep
we isolate the REM subcircuit by ignoring the connections from the MRF
and the ORX to the REM subcircuit and making the strength of the in-
hibitory input from the POAH governed by the REM homeostatic process,
syn, a parameter (see Eqn. (2.12)). Notice that the equation for wRoff
in (2.1) does not depend on the REM homeostatic process. Thus, as we
simulate the rise of the REM homeostat, the sigmoidal shaped graph of the
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Fig. 7. (A) Time course of vPOAH over four cycles for thermoneutrality. (B)
Projection of the trajectory onto the (vPOAH , wPOAH)-phase plane (black curve), to-
gether with the wPOAH -nullcline (grey curve) and the position of the vPOAH -nullcline
at five different times indicated with symbols in panel A (C) Projection of the trajectory
onto the (vMRF , wMRF )-phase plane (black curve), together with the wMRF -nullcline
(grey curve) and the position of the vMRF -nullcline at five different times indicated
with symbols in panel A (color of v-nullcline in B and C matches symbol color in panel
A).
wRoff -nullcline remains unchanged and the vRoff -nullcline makes a verti-
cal shift downward, changing the dynamics of the subsystem. In Fig. 8A,
we show the bifurcation diagram of the REM subsystem as syn (now a
parameter) is varied. We see that for small values of syn the system has
a stable equilibrium point with high vRoff , which loses stability through a
Hopf bifurcation (for syn = 0.327), where a stable limit cycle is born. The
stable limit cycle persists over a range of syn values (syn ∈ (0.327, 0.668))
and disappears via another Hopf bifurcation (for syn = 0.668). In Fig. 8B
we show the period of the oscillations. After the second Hopf bifurcation,
the system has a stable equilibrium point with low vRoff . Notice that for
a range of syn values the system presents three equilibrium points that are
born or disappear through saddle node bifurcations, and only one or none
are stable for a given syn. The following is a discussion of these dynamical
regimes in more detail based on the position of the nullclines.
For lower values of the REM homeostat (small syn), like during sleep
onset, REM-off neurons are active. Indeed, the vRoff -nullcline intersects
the wRoff -nullcline on the right branch (Fig. 9A for syn= 0.3). When
vRoff > vth the inhibitory input to REM-on neurons force vRon < vth,
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Fig. 8. (A) Bifurcation diagram of REM subsystem via REM-off activity as syn
(here a parameter) is varied. Thick and thin lines are stable and unstable fixed orbits,
respectively. Circles are periodic orbits (B) Period of the oscillations for the stable limit
cycle versus syn. Diagrams were computed using xppaut.
thus suppressing REM-on. The vRon-nullcline intersects the wRon-nullcline
on the left branch (Fig. 9B for syn = 0.3). When the REM homeostat is
at its maximum, the vRoff -nullcline shifts down and intersects the wRoff -
nullcline on the left branch (Fig. 9A for syn = 0.7). Thus REM-off neurons
are inactive and there is no inhibitory input to REM-on neurons. Hence we
see a stable fixed point on the right branch of the vRon-nullcline (Fig. 9B
for syn = 0.7). These system behaviors allow us to model two important
typical characteristics of sleep in a healthy human adult: sleep begins with
NREM sleep and ends in REM sleep.
Fig. 9. Projection of the v and w-nullclines on the (A) (vRoff , wRoff )-phase
space and (B) (vRon, wRon)-phase space for values of syn for which the REM/NREM
subsystem has a stable fixed point. Dark-grey v-nullclines correspond to a low value of
the REM homeostat (syn = 0.3); indicating that at the sleep onset REM-off is active
and REM-on is suppressed. Similarly, light-grey v-nullclines correspond to high values
of the REM homeostat (syn = 0.7); indicating that at the end of sleep REM-off is
inactive and REM-on is active.
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In a different regime of the REM homeostat (see Fig. 8A for syn ∈
(0.327, 0.668)) the system has an attracting limit cycle (Fig. 10A). Notice
that since the vRoff -nullcline depends also on the current value of vRon,
during the active phase of vRoff (silent phase, respectively) the trajec-
tory on the REM-off phase plane is tracking the right branch (left branch)
of the vRoff -nullcline corresponding to a low value (high value) of vRon.
Fig. 10B shows the projection of the limit cycle onto the (vRon, wRon)-
phase plane, where the REM-on population transitions between two “fixed
points” (these are real fixed points only when vRoff is frozen at its min-
imum and maximum values) as vRoff ranges between its minimum and
maximum values. We have made the parameter τRoff a function of vRoff ,
so that in this state the REM-off trajectory travels up along the active
phase (right branch of the vRoff -nullcline) slower than traveling down the
silent phase (left branch of the vRoff -nullcline). Thus, we have:
τRoff (vRoff ) = τlow + τhighH (vRoff − vth) (3.1)
with τlow = 5 and τhigh = 35. This was done in the model so that for a
given value of the REM homeostat the duration of a NREM bout is longer
than a REM bout, which agrees with [25].
As the REM homeostat continues to increase (see Fig. 5), while in the
oscillatory regime, we are able to see a lengthening of the REM/NREM
periods during the night (Fig. 8B). Moreover, since the position of the
vRoff -nullcline moves downward on the (vRoff , wRoff )-phase space as syn
increases, it has the effect of lengthening the portion of the silent branch
of the vRoff -nullcline that the trajectory is tracking while shortening the
active branch. Therefore, we are also able to model an increase in the
length of REM bouts as sleep progresses (see Fig. 3 bottom).
3.3. Effects of Thermoregulation on Sleep Dynamics. When-
ever body temperature Tb, described by Eqn. (2.13), deviates more than
0.2◦C from thermoneutrality (typically during REM sleep; see Fig. 11), it
triggers an inhibitory pulse ITdev to POAH, described by Eqn. (2.15). This
produces the suppression of POAH activity, resulting in a brief awakening
(see Fig. 11). Next, we discuss the dynamical effects of the inhibitory cur-
rent ITdev on the dynamics of POAH based on the nullclines approach. See
Fig. 12 for T = 24◦C. During sleep, POAH is activated and the trajectory
moves towards a fixed point (active state) located on the right branch of
the vPOAH -nullcline (see red curve and dot in Fig. 12B). An inhibitory
pulse (due to deviation from thermoneutrality) shifts the vPOAH -nullcline
downward (green curve in Fig. 12B), the trajectory then lies above the right
knee of the vPOAH -nullcline (see green dot on the trajectory) and fast dy-
namics of Eqn (2.1) pushes the orbit towards the left branch of the vPOAH -
nullcline. Thus, the POAH population becomes silent (see Fig. 12A), re-
leasing the MRF population, which activates. Since the duration of the
inhibitory pulse is very short, soon after that, the amount of inhibition
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Fig. 10. Projection of the stable limit cycle for syn = 0.6 (blue) together with
the v-nullclines (grey) and the w-nullclines (black) onto the (A) (vRoff , wRoff )-phase
space and (B) (vRon, wRon)-phase space. As this is a 4-dimensional system, the v-
nullclines in a given phase-plane move up and down as we trace the trajectory in the
other phase-plane.
that POAH receives is reduced. This has the effect, together with a weak
inhibitory drive from MRF and ORX (see text below for more details) as
well as high homeostatic drive and low inhibitory input from the circadian
drive (see Fig. 4), to move the vPOAH -nullcline back up again (blue curve
in Fig. 12B). Now, the trajectory lies below the left knee of the vPOAH -
nullcline (see blue dot on the trajectory and blue nullcline in Fig. 12B)
and again fast dynamics pushes the orbit towards the right branch of the
vPOAH -nullcline. The trajectory then moves along the right branch to-
wards the fixed point (again in the active state, see cyan and red dots in
Fig. 12B). Thus, the POAH population activates again (see cyan dot on
Fig. 12A), suppresses the MRF population and this terminates the brief
awakening.
We would like to emphasize that we introduced some dynamics in the
inhibitory connections from ORX and MRF to POAH (they are strong dur-
ing wake but weakened during sleep) in order to simulate brief awakenings
observed in experimental data. Consider, for instance, the case when an
awakening (vPOAH is suppressed due to an inhibitory pulse) is produced
soon after falling sleep or at early stages of the night. Then, if the in-
hibitory strength from MRF and ORX to POAH is as during wake, the
vPOAH -nullcline would correspond to the green one in Fig. 7B. So, dur-
ing the awakening period the trajectory would move along the left branch
of the green nullcline in Fig. 7B until it would reach the left knee and
jump up again, causing the system to fall back asleep. These dynamics
would produce awakenings that are of the order of half an hour (results not
shown). However, brief awakenings are of the order of a few minutes. We
observed that by reducing the amount of inhibition POAH receives during
brief awakenings, the vPOAH -nullcline can be shifted further up, reducing
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Fig. 11. Body temperature and the τmin function (top) with the associated POAH
and REM-on activity (bottom) during one night with an ambient temperature of 21◦C.
During a REM cycle, when the body cannot thermoregulate, body temperature, Tb, will
deviate away from thermoneutral until it reaches the minimum function value. At which
time the body will leave REMS and wake so it can begin thermoregulating again.
the time the trajectory travels along the left branch before reaching the
left knee (compare the position of the blue nullcline in Fig. 12B with the
position of the green nullcline in Fig. 7B). We did so by modulating the
strength of inhibition from MRF and ORX to POAH, so that it is strong
during wake but it is weakened during sleep. Mathematically, we multi-
ply Eqn. (2.5) for the synaptic currents IORX→POAH and IMRF→POAH
by a new variable synp that evolves according to the following differential
equation:
syn′p = (0.2− synp)H(vPOAH − vth)/τ3p + (1− synp)H(vth− vPOAH)/τ4p,
where τ3p = 50 and τ4p = 100. These dynamics do not affect the duration
of the awake period during the day. Indeed, at the end of the sleep period
the sleep homeostat is at its minimum level and the inhibitory input from
the circadian drive to POAH is high, thus when an awakening is produced,
the vPOAH -nullcline is located a bit further down (see cyan nullcline in
Fig. 7). Since more time is spent on the left branch, inhibitory synapses
from MRF and ORX to POAH recover their strength and push the vPOAH -
nullcline even further down (cyan and red nullclines in Fig. 7), causing the
long awake period during the day.
3.4. Comparison with Experimental Data. Fig. 13 shows the
time course of POAH activation across a single night at the following am-
bient temperatures: 21◦C, 24◦C, 29◦C, 34◦C and 37◦C. In the case in
which the ambient temperature is thermoneutral (29◦C), no awakenings
occur during the night. Due to the increased need for thermoregulation,
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 
Time (hours)
BA
Fig. 12. (A) Time course of vPOAH during one night with ambient temperature
Ta = 24◦C (top) and zoom around the first brief awakening (bottom). (B) Projection of
the trajectory in A until the end of the first awakening onto the (vPOAH , wPOAH)-phase
plane (black curve), together with the wPOAH -nullcline (grey curve) and the position of
the vPOAH -nullcline at four different times around the first brief awakening indicated
with symbols in panel A (color of vPOAH -nullcline in B matches symbol color in panel
A)
Fig. 13. POAH activity during one night, including awakenings at various ambient
temperature values.
the number of awakenings per night increases as the ambient temperature
deviates further from thermoneutral, with a maximum of seven awakenings
across a single night at ambient temperature 37◦C.
Further numerical results concerning the affects of ambient tempera-
ture on night awakenings is included in Table 3. Here, we see that, across
all simulated ambient temperatures, the length of the night is 8±0.5 hours.
Our model displays a significant reduction in REM sleep at 37◦C as op-
posed to other temperatures. This is consistent with the works of [18, 20]
in which the authors found that sleeping at temperatures extremely above
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Table 3
Results of model simulations at various ambient temperatures.
Temperature (◦C)
21 24 29 34 37
Avg. Night Length (hr) 7.96 7.56 7.96 8.41 8.00
Num. Awakenings per night 5 2 0 5 7
Avg. Awakening Length (min) 4.55 3.78 n/a 4.52 4.71
Num. REM Cycles 6 5 5 6 8
Mean REM Length (min) 8.32 12.56 16.90 10.11 4.25
thermoneutral leads to both increased amounts of wakefulness and a re-
duction of time spent in REM. Also consistent with the findings of [18],
model simulations produce an increased amount of wakefulness observed
at 21◦C when compared to temperatures closer to thermoneutral. Our
model predicts only small variations in the number of REM cycles across
all temperatures except at 37◦C. The consistency in the number of REM
cycles generally coincides with the experimental findings of Muzet et. al
[30]. However, [30] found fewer REM bouts across the night (4 to 5) when
compared to our model (5 to 8). This fact can be rectified by noting that
Muzet et. al combined two REM bouts if they were separated by less than
15 minutes. This combined counting of REM episodes might account for
the disparity between the data presented in [30] and the simulations of the
current model.
4. Discussion. We have presented a model of human sleep/wake reg-
ulation with thermoregulation and temperature effects. At thermoneutral-
ity, the model accounts for features of normal sleep in a circadian-entrained
individual including the timing and duration of sleep, the number and du-
ration of REM/NREM cycles, initiating sleep with NREM and waking
from REM sleep. REM bouts lengthen across the first four REM/NREM
cycles, but the fifth REM bout is terminated by wakefulness before reach-
ing the duration of the fourth REM bout [2, 25]. Thermoregulation is less
efficient during NREM sleep compared to during wakefulness, modeled by
increasing the time constant of the active thermoregulation process. Dur-
ing REM sleep, thermoregulation is suspended, and ambient temperatures
away from thermoneutrality may result in excessive drift of the core body
temperature (CBT). In the model, REM sleep is then interrupted in or-
der to restore thermoregulation, and sleep does not resume until CBT has
been corrected. Such brief awakenings have been observed in experiments
in which subjects attempt sleep at a range of temperatures. In agreement
with data, the model shows that the number and duration of the brief
awakenings increase as temperatures either increase or decrease away from
thermoneutrality. These interruptions result in shorter REM durations, so
that REM bouts are longest at thermoneutrality and become shorter as
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the temperature moves away from thermoneutrality.
Czeisler et al. [9] report a particularly close relation between CBT and
the rhythm of REM sleep propensity. Interestingly, the model shows trends
for REM durations that vary with ambient temperature. At the coldest
temperature modeled (21◦C), REM durations are strictly decreasing across
the night; they strictly increase at 34◦C. At 24◦C, they increase and then
decrease, while at 37◦C they decrease and then increase. The variation in
trend is due to the nonlinear interaction between the ambient temperature,
thermoregulation, and the circadian rhythm of CBT. At 24◦C, some model
REM bouts were interrupted due to temperature deviations, while others
were not. These results point out that, in order to understand the effect
of ambient temperature on REM bout durations, it is important to record
the circadian phase of each REM bout as well as its duration.
Our model is based on the model of Kumar et al. [24], but with sev-
eral modifications in addition to thermoregulation. We did not include any
nuclei or connections for which the model in [24] used a default synap-
tic conductance of 0; this did not affect the dynamics of the model under
normal conditions. We added an inhibitory connection from the circadian
process to POAH; such a connection has been included in other mathemat-
ical models [39] and summarizes a multisynaptic inhibitory influence. We
moved the REM homeostat from the excitatory CRF to REM-on synapse
(which we removed) to a new, inhibitory POAH to REM-off connection.
These modifications ensured that the NREM/REM cycle at thermoneu-
trality had characteristics reported from experiments: 4-5 NREM/REM
cycles per night, REM bouts lengthen across the night, and REM bouts
are shorter than NREM bouts. While the biological mechanisms under-
lying the dynamics of REM/NREM cycles are not yet understood, it is
interesting to note that in our model the REM-on neurons fire opportunis-
tically while the REM-off population drives the cycle. In [24], the REM-on
populations drive the NREM/REM cycles. Both models have a mutually
inhibitory flip-flop circuit for NREM/REM cycles.
Much experimental work has been dedicated to the affects of temper-
ature on sleep patterns [9, 18, 21, 22, 23, 30, 44]. The strong relationship
between thermoregulation and sleep observed under a variety of experimen-
tal conditions has led to the suggestion that thermoregulation may have
a role in sleep regulation comparable to that of the circadian rhythm and
homeostatic drive for sleep [17]. This suggests that, in the course of model
development, responses to various temperature effects might be a good el-
ement to be considered both for its potential scientific insight as well as
for the purposes of model validation. Also, the response to an impulsive
stimulus interrupting sleep is a test of the model that could be applied to
other mathematical models of sleep/wake regulation. Fulcher et al. [16]
modeled the impact of impulsive stimuli such as loud sounds in a model
of sleep/wake cycling without REM/NREM. Motivated by experiments,
their model includes a varying arousal threshold for sensory stimuli that
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reaches a maximum near the middle of the night and then decreases; to
our knowledge, a varying threshold for temperature deviations has not been
reported. Initially when we interrupted sleep due to CBT deviations, the
model tended to produce periods of wakefulness much longer than needed
in order to restore body temperature (on the order of half an hour), due to
strong inhibition from wake-active populations to POAH. Since the data
show that these wake bouts are more commonly less than 10 minutes (See
[18]), we changed the dynamics in the inhibitory connections from ORX
and MRF to POAH so that the inhibition is weaker during sleep (see Table
3). Our implementation of thermoregulation is simple and phenomenolog-
ical, yet gives good qualitative agreement with several features in data of
temperature effects on sleep. The model presented here is a step towards
testing that intriguing hypothesis. A more detailed model of temperature
regulation might improve the quantitative agreement with data.
The model presented here considers the dynamics of the sleep/wake
cycle including wakings from REM sleep due to the need for active ther-
moregulation in an environment away from thermoneutrality. Other im-
portant temperature effects have not been included here. We have not
incorporated temperature effects on sleep latency or REM latency [18, 30].
Temperature effects on sleep latency could be incorporated by inhibiting
transitions from wakefulness into NREM sleep at temperatures requiring
efficient thermoregulation; the strengthening homeostatic sleep drive would
in time overcome that inhibition. Mathematically, there are a number of
possible implementations, but biological considerations should be foremost.
Similarly, the model should sometimes thermoregulate through a prolonged
NREM state rather than enter REM sleep. Another extension of the model
would include warm sensitive neurons in POAH that sense distal skin tem-
peratures. It has been reported that increasing the gradient of distal- to-
proximal skin temperatures (such as by foot warming) reduces sleep onset
latency, and in fact Krauchi et al. [20] found that distal-to-proximal skin
temperature gradient was a better predictor of sleep onset latency than
CBT. These important effects will be addressed in future work.
It is worth mentioning that deterministic models constructed with cou-
pled Morris-Lecar equations may exhibit more rigidity than is evident in
human sleep data. While models of this class -including the present model-
are quite robust to noise (results not shown), there are many variations
in sleep patterns (durations of nights, durations of REM cycles, length
of nighttime awakenings) that are difficult to reproduce with the general
inclusion of noise. Thoughtful incorporation of stochastic elements might
provide a more realistic range of sleep behaviors (such as variations in wake
durations) without modulating the inhibitory connection to POAH. Firing
rate models have also been used to model sleep/wake regulation and may
be less rigid [16, 13].
The model presented here is intended to further the development of
mathematical models for human sleep/wake regulation by incorporating
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thermoregulation and temperature effects, in accordance with their signifi-
cance as observed in experiments. We have used the model to examine the
impact of ambient temperature in limiting the duration of individual REM
bouts and total time in REM sleep. Further modifications to our model
would allow for the transition from REM sleep to NREM sleep, rather
than always waking up due to temperature deviations. Whether the model
transitions from REM to NREM sleep or from REM to the awake state
may be dependent on the amount by which ambient temperature deviates
from thermoneutral, as well as the current state of the circadian rhythm
and sleep homeostat. Understanding the roles of CBT rhythm and ther-
moregulation in shaping the structure of a typical night’s sleep and the
variation that occurs on a particular night remain important challenges in
sleep research.
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